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.,lliml.ael Moore sparks
·,

,·_·

>BY
siUU:iEAN~ ·
. to publiCize his fatest book, Dude,
· In. his book, M~oi'e calls a lib- pointed out that news coming from ·
. . Contributing Writer .
. .·Where's My.
Iri only three, eral leader. oxymoron; ·because one source has the potential to. be .
Before the. ghciuls
goblins . weeks, the book
sold over one . there are too many liberals trying extremely biased;· "We need as
of Halloween could scare us; the rriillfon copies and deb~t~d atop The .to be conser\ratives instead, of lib- many ·sources as possible," he said.
S tuden t · · · · · · · .· Gov.ernment New York Times Bests'eller List. ·· :.erals staying strong to their belief~.
' . Assocfaticin(SGA) brought Mich~~l . • .
'.·'
. ' . 'H~ also taiked abput the lack of,
. · Moore to campus · .: ·• · ·
"
. " .·.· c . .·.. ;: . , , : • . celebrity democratS willing to rµn
·. Sont~ '.~aY,;fiJ1~thuri:~bary, but'
:'
df'e. a/~:
for office such as California Gov..: SGA brought
multimedia po- .
·· · .
· ·:
.... · erno~ Arnqld Schwarzenegger; .
· liticalactivist to x;avier University· ~qgeth_e_r.
''We've gotTom:Hanks and Oprah
· for "An Evening _with Michaei·
-'"-Mkhael Moore Winfrey!"· When one member of
·. Moore.'; · ·...
· ·
the audience expressed her dislike
Moore .is the Flint;, Mich. ,filnifor, Winfrey, -~focn;e said, "You
maker.whowonth~AcadeinyAward
don't love Oprah? Well sheloves
for best documentary feature for
.·.·. i:;>onn~ng aXa".ier·baseball hat,. you!"
·
·
·
.. "B.owling for Colum~irie',~in 2003.: Moore.walkedcm.tothestage toloud
~othing ~.?S .o:ff.,liinits ,.to ·
·He has. als() rec~iv¢p.,a m-ea.,~_deal
::~P!ll~~~~ fr()~;~~,,~~dJe~c~ .~ \Veil . , . ¥?8T.~'.s .s~r~t~~y, '!Hpluding ihe
critical ~c<;}aj~.J~!\!l.$~} ~~~.~~~~~"~: ,~.1:\ !1.~8}" ~~~~°c.!? -?~a,t.i~~/ . , :( .:· . ,~j!Y :~~Jf:'.>· ·~~.f!:·Q~9PJ~~:~~~: ;~l1....
~-··_•._.•_.._::._::· - - - - - - - - ment~y ·"Roger· ,and:, Me," >Both .· ·. ':' '~O()re•spo~e; abo,ut. tlte;grqwmg. ,()µtsi.9e .Ohm ,he¥ •the .w.ord:.C1nmovies .tackle' highly~opfofonated. ~om1toflil:)erals in
country as ' · . cin~atli
thin~ Jerry' 'sprfoger,".
The famous Academy Award
topics such as downsizing busi- .· well as theirlack.ofieadership:. He he said. ,
·
speech: that. got him booed off
nesses and the media's attention'to criticized the RepuJ>liCari paity, but
.Moore also :co.vered ·a wide. stage was also touched on during
guns. ·
.. ·
also praised it for its ·passionate lead~ · range of topics, .im;luding Presi- his talk.
'
CinCinnati was the 38th city:in. · ers.and also.expressed his disgust. dent Bush, ·the Iraqi.War and the
He expressed regret over .it be- ·
his country~wide, 39-city book tour. for the Democratic leaders.·. ·. ·
television show 'mte View."·
c~use he claims right wing radio ·
talk
show hosts gave out his home.
:.:
phone number and address and he
and his family had constant threats
book~
made against their lives;
· At the end of the evening, Kyle
and Kelly Phelps presented Moore
with a sculpture they had created
from materials found in· blue collar cities, including Moore's own
Flint, Mich.
· The Phelps are two brothers ytho
grew up in New Castle, Ind; Both
New Castle and Flint were devas- .
tated when the factories that were
the, only source of employment
were moved .to ,a foreign. countl)'. ·
for cheaper labor: '
.. '
Kyle Phelps, a full-time professor at the University of Dayton, and
. · Another topic Moore spent a lot Kelly Phelps, a fulHime professor
' oftime speitltjng abouf was ihe po- at Xavier University, named .the.
tential monopoly of Clear Chan- piece "Us and Them.''
nel over radio stations.: Clear Chan-.
Moore .finished his three-andnel has control .over nine stations . a-half houi:. speech with, "We are
in the Cihcinnati area· and. over all in this together.''
· l·,200 stations· ~ou!)d the. co~ntry~
· After the event; Moore stay¢
· ··.Moote equated•thisdominance fo autograph his books for waiting.
over ~media outlet as the same,type fans and made an appearance at a
,Michael Moore. ~as· speaking ab6ut his ne~rbook, ·
of control communist' countries ·. dessert party on. Ledgewood Av~
Dude, Where's My Countiy? .. ·
··· · ·.
I1ave·
civer th~ir ra<lio stations: :He enue.
' - . ~" " .

MAU·

an

Country;

·'arid

has

We'.'

the

. _Dori.ning a Xavier
baseball hdt, Moore·
walked onto the stage
to ·/oud, applause from
the audience as we/las.
a . .near
ovation.

in this

." ·.

ot.

tlie

we

'

.In his
.Moore
calls a liberal leader an
·o)Cymoron, .because·
·there are too ·many
liberals trying to. be
conservatives instead
of liberals stayi~g
strong their belie.ft.··
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........ ., •' ... '".::. , __ ....... ·' CAMPUS~~lEWS~.~.-~ ..~" . ·. .....:.: ;.. ,...:: .~.:~.. : . , .;-::~. :'tlili:x~V:tkn::::N·EW's:Wiil.E .. ·.

•·.·.~~~~i~llltsa~~f'-~ft!l~lM!•ll.:~··.······

Lisa Degenl:lart Editor
News Room: 745~3122

newswire-news@xavier.edu.

. After a long. ~d -lieated· .debate .· ¢oi,mtless ,,questions, ·intense .argu-... ··against this club .voicii'lg :theit:opiq,7 :;-,,~e pr~9~i;>~£~.asP~~ specifically,.· . .
on :Monday, Oct. 20i<the. Strident·.. ·.
and frristrated seriators.. · ·. . ·. ions. This caused an·ari:iuous:hom~:~-~·"·btit bci:atise:frdO'esilodollow the·

ment8

.;~t~:~~~1~t~ ~~1~t;~~1i,~d~ :::~i~~~t~~I~ I~ll%W~~:~:·~·

.. "Reproductive Edticatfon)~ ..
·
'
'

'

'

•

.

'

1

.· therr own opinions, appr()xiniately, .. porters ofSHARE:'.!~~rthihkihat the':? :'ptisiiig :'th~. Cll:ib'.: tf~mHfori>
re,',: .
:< .;
" · ·· ·
· ·
· ·
· ladies (founders of~a.Al.ffi).pi:ovaj · spected. thekvie,ws::.'~lain happy ..
'

.'

•

·~ ' \

I ~
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SGA h.. elns
.I' ·st.u,ll.e.
. 11.~t.
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·-•.•.···.~~d~i~i~rii:;~:~~t~6~~~tJ:.•~.~~,~:·1;:~;:~;f~~t~®:i;e~:e:~~-·•····
.
4e.m~nstratesJhe,y1ews
more .on the. idea that the' student:

ofa por-

. ori:their,behalf;'a~:~';'h~a,fing;;-:~11~ ::: . body .rteed~,t0 :.·~,ec§m~.~9i~r~;-~_dil~. _)i?~;oq~~ stu~#iit,b?d)'. who be~ ..
-----=-=-----=-=-=~-----' ·• in .the. Xavier Handbook and helps · ,• caribe th,er~throughouHhe wnofo . cated and awar~ C>~:s~ph_mat*~ f,e~'.._:),i~}'.~;pii~,club_.does ri9t~ollow the ·.
' Contributing Writer
answer any questions one might have · procedure:. · · ·· ··· . ··· . .· . garding sexual' health,''. Hamilton µiiss:fon. ()f:f{avief 'U niyersity,
·
h.
·.
·
·
h
. ·The.Stud'e·nt·A'..dvocateO'fficeis
said. Hamilton'so~n.personalde~-· whichisultimatelyagoodthing,;'.
Every bod y needs a httle elp when gomg through th.is process. S e
cision was also supported bv the fact Hamilton· said. , . •
.
. .
. . ,J . • •
•
.
•.
•
.
.
from time to time, right? Well can go over charges one may have .· · in the Student Goy~rnnientOffic~ .
· · .K ate been accused ·0 f and·' als.o .·use ·out·.,· .1~-.t
· · he· G"ll
· · .that the founders
·. With· S()lid· defenses
providing · ·
a agh·ec student. c•enter
.
· were· always
·· · .
.
th at•s exactly what JUmor
v
•s position
..
· throug
. h. the · si·d·e resou. rce"s .t·o·. fin.d·· 0·ut more i'n~ ·()n
· th.e.se.con.
·" · d · n"·oor
•. ·..:Koes
· tar'. s. o.. f "· ·present durin. g thew
.. eekly .SGA seri~ ·.. a strong cas. e. on both 'sid,e.s of_ the, :
.n.oestar
is
.
.
' ate ... meetingsiand demonsfratea <issue; ~nong and heated debate

RACHEL ·FISCHER

. helps s,hidents imderstand the niles

Stu~~:ts?;~:;::~:t!~~:::do~ .. ~~~:;~!~:r;b6~~rii~~~cific student'~ . · -~m1.-~l.;•.d-.Y~P·. ;b.:.soke1~ . nt".·@·..~a:o:u.•.i1F•·'·ic.~o:·~m:.r.~·.~.s:r::t1··~~d ·:.· tS.hHARE·~fr''~~term~h~ti~1-_in/~~:~~tit1g·· . •. -~~t,f,~sffthioq\Js~b-~l)~ma~ily ori~e

be the Student Advocate' for the
2003-04 school year, a position
which has been inactive in recent

years.
.
The student advocate is a per~
Son Wh. 0 helps stude· n. ts·· wh'en·
they .get into disciplinary probIems with the Vniversity. Koestar.

' Koes tar h~lps students on arid off
·
campus. ~·I thfok it is beneficial for
·students, because they have another.

studeritto help them out. I ,have ·th~.
·. student a8pect and the professional
. administrative ·aspect· ·as well. rnri. · ·
·
kind of like their counselor~" said . ,.
. Koestar. Though. she c~nnot' speak:< ·

·.
. . . '.
. . .. ' ' ' ' . . . . ; ' '. ,VlevJSO ' e pu IC ~ 0rum. ensucu.
'· .
.The senate. member.s '.op'posilig .··The members of the student body ..·
·
· ·
· ··
·
·
·
·
': .·..SHARE .felt that a club that labels ·. raisedqu~stions ranging from the
.. , th~tµselves in, supp9rt of 'ipe pro~ . vie\Ys of ~e <;i:1:tholic Church· to
choice issue.. should rtot begran.t~.d .· ~e definitiori'of what constitutes
· ·
· ·
·
<dub
statu._s_._bec.· a.us.e.. i.t.·"gcie.s aga.iiist.·... · and.d.e:fines''a Club.
·
· at Xavier.
the. "Je.sufr tradi. tiori." s. o.·P·homo.re . Fof m.o. re, in_ fo.rmati.on .on .
. Senate.. Coordinafo~ .:William : s:H.AREorariy' other club on: cam-',
· , ··
·
· · · ··· ·
·
·· · ·

Campus Police: VVhaihl"df&:t1ey·ao:?60.

ers have.the.same training 'as the Cin- · . cific behaviors as ·a· public nui~
. In .response to .recerifiilciderits, , residence halt Exterioi:'perimeter ·
cinnati and Norwood Pol~c~ J.?epart- sance: .Iorid ·music, large numbers . .the. Campus. Police ~ncre~ed ·. thek ·.· • doors are alarmed to'- control acSenior News Editor ·
, ' ments," .said Couch;' They have at;: of people, cars :parked illegally or security....Wheri..we initially heard :. cess info the buildings."
The Xavier University Campus· tended police academy and. have ·. inappropriately; underage. dririk~ · the· reports of the robberies, we· . .. Ma1ly studentsl.iave been cfiti~ .
Police do more than just write· been awarded the Ohio PeaC'e Offic- irig. It'holds people w,ho host par- stepped up patr()ls 'immediately,'~ calof police '.cars· sitting; iri'the"
parking tickets and sit in the park~ · ers Certificate.
. ties accountable for these benav.- ·· .·.Couch, said: They also ext~rided .pi,rrkip.g lots, doing.what appears:
fog lot, contrary to what many stu- .
"Xavier offiCers h~ve :·received . .· iors;"·:Couch added;
'patrols' in arid'aroihid Xavier prop~ . tci pe'. noihing; ',' . . •. ·. ' ·. :, .·· .. ·. . .
dents believe;·
special.trainin~ in all. areas of law · ,:"We ha~e m~t with-represerlta'.: ·erfy'. ·~·:
... · :~. .
. .. ,
. "Stationary patrol' is a very
The XUCP serve the Xavier.· enforcement: iri criminal"investiga~'.n·. tivesi'f(>m;Noi:wrlod and areFvvork..:
•·• ''Shuttle: driv.ets · are::,also funda~entalpart
deterring
. Community. They utilize foot pa- tion, cominunity oriented policing, ·. ing·with residents·arid studerit:S to ·equipped with ·radio communica.:: .crime. It prevents cad:ireak-ins.
trots, bike patrols and mobile pa~ .. · cultural diversity, assault investiga- curb some 'probtems wi.th house ·tion .. They keep an eye. out, and if.. : and. assaults, and lets ~fo<lents
trols, as well as stationary patrols tions and patrol tactics;·~ he said.. parties.';
, ·
· they see anything suspicious or ab~· know :we·~e ·ke~ping ~ ·w'atchiut .
to help provide safety and secu~ "Officers that~e here have a great ·. ·. · With off~campus parties, com~ normal, they report back fo 'us,'~ he' . eye ori them· and that officers are
rity on campus. .
deal ofexperierice. They know about plaints are usually. referred to the . said; . .
.
. '
.
. . readily available to re~pond to a
The XUCP further. ensure the the issues facing college stuclents and · local police 'department An officer . · '. ()ver the years; there have been · situation' or development.~'.:
safety and security of the Xavier want to help them resolve the issues is sent to let.the sfoderits"know· ·increased efforts to help ensure
''Ideally;·we'are here to do ev-.
Community by presenting differ-: : they have.''.
.
'' .· .. about the complaint. "We:encoi.ir- p{Is safety. '
·.
' . . ·, ·'
erything we .ca~ to keep the
ent types of crime prevention ·proAn· issue that· brings many. stu~ ·.age theni.'to take· sonie sort.of acOne.effort has been the iristalfa7 .· Xavier' Coriimuri~fy. silfe,'.' Couch.
grams about personal safety; self .dents to the Campus Police station .. · tion to resolve the problem, and that tion of eD1ergency·.J~lepliii~es ..• ·said. ~'Officers 1*e their job very·.
defense, alcohol awareness, drug · is parking tickets. "I thi.nk we're al- , :m~y be atl there is to it.". · .
. "There are .over ·35 ''emergency. ·. ~eriously. ·.We \vilLdo ·anything;
awareness and sexual assault.. ways going to get a bad rap when it ,
There. are: usually three .to four. phones. on Calnpi,l·S right now,'; . ·, iricluding, pu'ttirig.'. ourselves. in
''We'll average 60 to 75 crime pre-1 comes to parking tickets. It's not our officers on duty per s~ with a staff Couch sai( '.: . '·· ·._· ··. · : : " . · :·. .·. .. harm's: way, fo prey~nt cnine .on.
vention programs a year,'' said . ·. favorite job iri the world,'' he s~id. . '.of six auxiliary officers .. There are'
There are also .security features . ·, canipu~·" .·. .··. '' .. : ' '. . . ·, ..
Campus Police Chief Michael
Anotherissue Xavier students liv- · thi:ee 'patrol cars, all of which are . desig'ned to protecl:resident stu:
· if aii~one h'ii's ~Y ~af~tY ~on
Couch. "We're available to. ing in Norwood have had in recent active on second aiid third· shift dents. ''Wehayem-housepr:oprietary .. cerns Campus Police can be con-.
present any type of criine pteven- . years is with parties. Norwood citi·· The department ~so utiliz~s a golf · aiarm S)'.stems in every, traditional • iacte~ afxlOOO: " · · · ·
tion presentation groups have an .. zens approached theiriocal represen- cart which, in ·addition fo being
interest in." .
.
. tatives'regarding hotise parties; and. more mobile than a car; is open and :
All Campus Police officers re-.·· · there has since been an ordinance iri · ailows the officer to see arid' hear
ceive the same qualifications as effect.that has to do with running a: what.is going .onaround him or hei: ..
city police officers. '~II our offic- disorderly house. "It identifies spe~: .more easily; .
BY TARA.DIXON

of

cam-.·· : ·.

Police ·Notes
,·

.

'

.....

-am!f,,r:~l<Wil;t~~~~~

October 30, 8:30 a.m. Two juveniles observed skip-.
ping school and loited.~g on
campus the past two days were
escorted off campus and released
to their legal guardians.
October. 30, 7 :30. p.m.
. - A.
resident student reported harass~
ing and. annoying phone. calls
from her ex-boyfriend
October 30, 7 :52 p.m. - A
resident. student inadvertently
backed his .vehicle into a 'coinmuter student's vehicle in the
South lot.
.....··

October 31, i p.m• ..;:;... An e~:
ployee inadvertently -backed a golf
cart into a.visitor's car in the osc
lcit. .
. November 1, 12:10 a~nl.-Aresi-.
dent student. was transported· to the, ·
hospital for possible severe alCohol
p~isoning.

November 1, 3:45 p.~~ _..:A fa. ther and his five-year~old child attending an event at .the Cintas Cen~ ..
. · ter were cauthmed about climbing- .·
. the retaining ,wall behind the build~.·
ing.
"'

··. Novernber·2~J:'05 a~in;:.::.. A male•
.. Oet~ber 30, 8_:07 p.m. --- A was observed. climbillg into a fr~end's ..· . .
co~uter student inadvertently window in the C6mmons. He 'was · .
backed his car into a Cintas . cautioned arid-: advised tq us~ thci .> ·
visit~r's car in the C~hen C2 lot.·

. ,· · '. ·. ~~ ~:;r!~e!::~s~tro~;~~~ZrJ:~tt~cht~ •
. .· . ttom around the country Will be present to discuss .
your fl.in.ire in l:iw school. This: event is free and·:
. open to the pu,blic. . ... ··...... . . ". ··.·, . . '
· .. ).

··";;, ~~r5~.~~~; . ·.
'': '{<>\Vh;re: ·,qanoii·J-Iotd"'Blue Ash '·

· ·. '' / · · · 5901 Pfeiffer Road· . .
Cindt!nati, Ohio 45242, ..· ., · ·
(I-71 Pfeiffer Road ~t),
.
··. ~".
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·.week o/NQVEMBER s. 2003.
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On October 20, the:Xavier" · ··mitted,.Se~~tqrsare giveri a
· to S:H.A.R.E was best for Xa.. weekfonesearch the missfon
vier Univer~lt};.
.
at,c~pt .th~ C.haje~ and By- . ..of'the .Club;! ~~k qther stlldehts In a 13-6 decision, Student ·
laws.ofs:H.AR.E,.the Sex:ual . their opitl,ions, and consult
Senate grantedS;H:A.R.E
,ffealih'@ci Reprpductive ·(~f.,.\ .,Wiih,f.acUttyand administra- club.status under the followEducaticmdukAtthis time,
·tors''c\s deefriecl necessary. .
ing preterise: .
the Student Go~e~entAs':. . S.H.A.R.E took these initial · ' That we, SGA i:ecognize S.H.
~~ciatio~ (S,GA) would like to steps to considered for
·. A.R.E as a: studenf group
.committed to providing accu-.
(>utline ottf stal1ce regarding :. · ch.lb status. At which time, .
.rate information arid incr~asthis matter. ' '
. '
the validify of how this
Sfuderit Senate is-charged group's mission fit within the
ing studentS' awareness and
,Wit11'grafidrtg cltjb status .t<>i: · context of aJesuit Catholic
·understanding of a fullrange·
~nterested. student'grcmps .on
:·university came irito question. of reproductive he,alth op){avier's .~anipus. Ac.cord,Thr9ughc:iut. this process,
·
tions. Moreover, that the goal.
S~riatorsjvere challenged to.
of the clubis to discuss these
ingly, ~enate.has a process iri
. issues in an intellectual and
which)tUdents interested in .. - . contemplate the Un:iver~ity's
moral framework so that stu:forming.a new club fill out ail' mission statement, the mis.,.
applic;ation, ~cquire ten signa- . sipn arid charge'of the Stµdent · -dents c.an form opinions
·t:ures frompotel1tia1 student ... ·. Govehllne11{ AssociatiOn, re- · based on fact. SHARE will
create. ·.·
. fleet on the desires and needs · : not serve as an advocacy
.Glib members,
group for any one s~xual. . .
written' by..'.la~sto goyern the ' . ;of the whole ~tudent body, .
organization:: After the, club1;. . and whether~we:perso11ally·' •• ': .. health' practite; but rather .'·.
"siattis~proposarhas been sub-:' . belleved.granting:club status·
se&e as a info~ation gather-

'Stud~'ritSenate,voted 13-6·to

bi

rhe

and

Courtney

·:Byrd··

SAC MEMBER

M~·ndays; W ~aP~s_; ·
days,
FridayS,'2~3pm .·
. '.- . . . . --···. ..
.

· Varies, Weekly
. H,ome~o~ing (Co~Chair),
Co"Sponsorship ·

,

Assodation Affairs ...
·..

..

-.

· 1-Jometowni C~enca:Ecuador .. : ·

flometown: Orchard Lake, 'MI (suburb of De.· ..
troit)
..
.,; High Sehool: Marian High Sch6°ol.

.: High S~ool; Rafael Bo~ja CJesuit)
, Curr~nt. Year:
-··

.

'

Sophomo~e ·· •
.

, M'ajor: International Business and Finance ·
·. Current Year: Sophomore·
(,:<minors in. Latin American 'stlid,ies, Entrepreneu~ ··
'Major: Biology Major (mlnor in Che~istry)
('rial Stiidies; and Fr~nch) .·
· ·.• ·. · · .... · .
. Other Clubs, Int~rests:v.P. of Pre-~Med .
.· . ,Other Clubs,' Interests: .International Studies·
Society, Children's Hospital Volunte~r, IM Soc~er
' 'societ}., Spanish Club, Racquetball,Fo~ul~ I ,Soccer ..: .
i(Eeuadorian ~nd European)
. ·. ·
• . .. . .· · .·
· ·..
Favorites .. ; •.: ·.
\~~a;;on for Attendi~g Xal;i~f}:Hlce' t~ ,k.eep goi11g >·
Class atXaVier:.U.S. History
· 'with.the high standards ofeducati~n.'. I like t,4e
Meal atthe Cafeteria: So~! Food Night
: ·well-rounded education o~~ird }(avler, a~d 1:he.
_Weekend Activity: Shaking some
emphasis placed on..character building~ : - . .
.
booty ·on the dance flopr
:;....
.
· Favotit~s. . . .
Movie: Forrest Gump
· : Class at XaViel'.: Latin Ameriean History
.. Meal at the Cafeterla:. Ravi~li and red .·
· . Book: The Gr<1pes ~/wtii.th John
:·'.:!!!'~. ·~:.·.,-::. >
·· ·'.: · . ,.
Steinbeck
sauce
'

bi

by

. •·.

Weekend A~ti~~:'.9~:·o~~; 11ng ~;t
JJ1ie~ people to have
with: An.n
·'Yith friends~ hl'~~uado~, I used t~"~o; : ~.·. . Co~lter;·Dr:·Pful, ·and Robin.Williams.
.
watch the soc~Jr~in.atChes of.itiy;h()me'.' .. ; :. '
. ·"
town team, 'whene,;er thef.~~r:e sch~d- ·.·. . ••

h

,ES~~?it~i~it~r?,:.?
. '.

~

'

.;/'.'

.

·,,.

,,

..

Les Miserables b'f.. Vict~r Hugo · •· ·
' '
'-.
..- :: ,,. . ~ :.. •. :·.
(.

dinner

·. ing center to inter-:
ested sttidents.
·Also, this.dub will
· always inClude the
Catholic '.perspective when information is presented
regarding sexual
and reproductive
health issues. Furthermore, the Student Government
Association will ·
. fund S.RA.R.E
,· events ori a case- ·
by-case basis in
order to evaluate
the legitimacy of
the group's program selection.
· The Student Gov:.
ernment Association will not endorse or fund any
.. organization that ·
:(ails~ to follow the
guidelines of the.
university's mission statement, and
has the right to
withhold funding
and revoke a club's
charter~

We appreciate the
·student body's interest in this matter
·· and encourage continuous dialogue
about controversial
matters. We understand that· all Xa. Vier students do
not support this
. club, as shown by ·
, the dissenting vote
within the Senate.
.·However, we ask
that students re. 'spect S.H.A.R.E'S
mission ofcon- · ·
' fronting sensitive
issues that have a
signiffcarit relevance to students,
lives. If you would
like to voice your
concerns regarding
.this matter or other
issues, please atupcoming
tend
town .hall meeting
· to be announced ·
..before'the.conchi- ·
. . siori of the semes- . ·
ter.

an
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Carl y6u

•

.

: ~uccessfuilycbr~u~ht pertinent ill- .. oping? The' thing is, we'<iori..i~£i1t:';'cl~stosilidents;:.whict{th~y·rely on .

.

~=~~~.·.:.•.l~oouf~u~th·_~r:eac'.n."~··:s~.·:···:o~pe·A~.po·_n~fid~o;th:we:.'h~r:_.a•_n1~t·n,_d.~·1•,a·Y.rm·~-:. ;.=:·~ .·i_:~.•-· -·~.· e.·e.:s•.~evc£o:n· ·; ·: · .b· .· _· ·; ·~ -!." '_1t.·i:~-_·.:' : .~_:· m. ·: ~_•}·1.t_ ·. · at· .o:,_·b;•:,·fo;_r.-·Unl.~ ~a:.·_s i· l.• ·na6{1~!ca11~rl~ .;, ili.Y·Y~ru~~~fo~~
.

. and

. Let's keep in mind that it's okay.

.

To;coi~

•._·· .s.e··o . ·_.:_.t·.sti·tp.ne·:·o.r1.·_.h_·n·
-.·e
..:•.

ally~g~t:stuckw1th the P,W

aJoh1p1y·C~chran-

iilli~talkfog

.•.•

..

..·

" ... "

·

·

.•_:__·.·.•.·.·t".;.:··:_
..

:·.
.

aboufthe

:]~~~~f°~:;~~!~' •·. ~:::tt~~~Ei$£~~ :p:.e:po~p;1.~e;,=c~'o!;'f w

·Michael Moore~s
.statementsregard-

:;~Uc'kS;h~(Jt;tilr
u:. ,. .· .
"cash. ts" a//·

:l· :·_e:•.,1:•.·_: ·.•·•.n.· •·.:•·. •·.•.s.•.

..:_:'······:·
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· dence about him

"Throughout the being those
. ing our country hi_'siory o+'the. ·united things, you must.
and president, and
'J '
.not assume he is.
this. editorial
States o+A_.merica,__
Throughout'
should not be
'J ·
the history of the
debate an·d
United States of
viewed as·an argu-.
ment on his behalf.
·
America, debate
Instead, it's an as- participation in civic andpaiticipation .
sertion
about issues_ have sha_.·rned_ the in .civic i!;sues,
close-minded
T
have shaped the.
people who fee1 lives ofcitizens. ·This liyes of citizens ..
they can dismiss
This is the demo- .
him without rea- ·
is the democratic .cratic process. If
son or argument. :
..
,,
you. have some~
In the last issu~
process. .
thing to say, you.
·.

of the Newswire,
say it loud and
the Op-Ed ·section
you say it reason-·.
ran two letters regarding last ably. This is where the fun begins.
·Thursday's event entitled, "An
·After you've m_ad~ your state-'
. Evening with Michael Moore," ment, expect it to be torn to shreds
which was an SGA-funded presen- by others. But, that is perfectly fine,;
tation with. today's leading liberal:· because in the end those who heard
spokesperson.
it "".ill have a better understanding.
Xavier
student
Patrick
Moore, whether you agree.with:
O'Dom:iell attempted to discredit · him or not, is doing his part to exthe speaker's message on the basis pand the public debate on the state
of national loyalty and ·preferred · of our natio1.1. Unfortimately; indi- ·
form of government; calling.Moore viduals with the' ideology: of·
an "anti-American communist'' · · •.: O'Donnell are not." If you disagree
This ·letter has been indicative · withM9ore, argue it reasonably, and-.
of the opinions of some conserva- . support it with facts. .
.
tive students and graduates of You are the one who is antiXavier. With little regard for civics American when you refuse to paror debate; individuals like take in the democratic method; So
O'Donnell aim to discredit Moore. plea5e, everyone tajce a day off with
with explosive \VOrds like "anti- Jhe naine-calling, and· let's ."talk
about it like _re11I Americans. ·
American" and "communist."

,,
· .. · .

sultedjus
suiting'
ing_ de
their's

·

·

eain .of selling
,ve giveh to your
.Just because: they
p.: It's'. a sign of re~
~e se~~ bel~rig fo some- ·.
. .:ether. they show i.ip or. ~ot.
e_saffiifapplies with us. Don't'
'disrespeef us,·because'9ne day we '
. ,wi.11-be .those boill-<l iriembers and···

·

imp(Jrtan.
··
alumni don
. ' ...•,, ' . . . '.
'. .
JOUtt.recei1Je
··1;,.·· .. ,· ' . ?"
.Jet!-,!':SJ/P_m ;~OU/.· · : . ; : you;llpro

.

a . . . ~veiygaine
·· -~ · · · .''. -· ·..
.. ··· ··,'"'.'and·be.a.fev~,.~1focksiihea(LButdo'.·;):importimtpeopte:·wewillrusore~
·. Fohtarters;i i'iltegtated 'seating:· :;:yourselv~~· ~ fa~of
tei{yo~i ' .iilember: hpw you. treated. us Ilke
is. just. ba.d: idea:. ·,It; is 'highly ;·. budg~t coll:t~ittee ·plan'.fo~ a m..~ second~tate 'commodities,·:· lfi~tead
likely.that iii ~a . studeiitSectiOn~~an · jor deficit in.the yeafs to·C.ome.·.'.-··. '·:·_~,'.· .of.:".the\entire .~es·~enC·e·.of ··+XU.
explicative odwo is, used during· · Ify()u're lc:>0kingfo.r.busiriess iri" ·•
a game; shooting your' whole. !;ight;financiru success is broughL,
. _..:...:.; Micilael Evans
"family atinosphere'?:idea, (i:e; about by making good; high~yield:-' .
. .. ·.· : , . Xf!Class of'Ol .
Midriight1Madriess},. intc»the"to'i~ .· ing, 1o~g 7 ti:'.ni(~~~,fisiqtls'.; H~r~. it
it(/MBi draduaie Student
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"X~treme.fans·.x~Pl~ill WQ~~·. ·.· .·

.We wouldHke t~· clear up some .cause we felt that ~r the,~anie shirt en66llrngeJh~ stud~nts to .'show
contusion .a6ol1t.the new.student .. was used ~wo.yearsin ar~w. sonie- · ·pride in iavierand the.shirt, espe~
COPYRIGHT2003
CIRCULATION2,600.
tick~t policy. The reasoning be- thing fresh arid-different -was .cially while attending Xavi~i::ath- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - hind the ch~mgeis because .of the needed,·Also;wedidil'twanttogive l~tfo ev~nts. )tsencJs ireat,ines- . ·· ...
. Editor-in-Chief & Publisher DANIEL COX.
erratic student atte_ndance. at jtini~rs ~nd seniOrs the same shirt .,sage if oursWdenlb()dy shows they
Managing Editor ANTHONY MOSKO
.. , .
games; For example,fo.i: gallles . · three years in~
unitecfin :supporting~the team ,
. Business Manager ·KELLY GETi
like tic; Dayton or Purdue, the stu~ . , The feedback we Iiaye,receiveci · by. wearing the~e ~hiljs; · , ....
. Advertising Manager ELIZABETHARNETI
.· delltattendancehas beenphef!,om-' _·from stJd.ents-~dXayieffans alike ,
.
.
~·'QteX~tre_meFans
Advertising Assistant MARY BETH BENNETT
enal, howe':'er for teal)ls Jike .. has been positive.and'; as,~ club; we .· .•
: Board of DireCtors ·
· .and George
· ·
, . Ad.viser. PATRICKLARKIN
·
· ·· ·
Duquesne" La · Salle
Washington,;~,he_.~tudeµ.t_ section . ,
Campus News Editor
Diversions
has had empt}- seats.. .
. " ... ·
· JIMMYDllLON.
USA DEGENHART
· ; This ~~rts_tblUit!v~rsity intwo
TONYMCCOSHAM .. '
JOSHTIIOMAs •
ways ... First, ~t does not portray a, . , . ·
Senior News Editor
Distribution Manager:
positive image on television when .
TARADIXON
MICHA!ll-MALYCKY
our student section is. not COnl- ,
Opinions and Editoria~s
. Cale·n1a: ·. ·
, ..
,..
pletely r~il ~rid·l~~~bs·aii irrtptes:~ : ·
1..ENADAVIE
JOHN HOUSER.
sion' thafXavfordoes no{support · .
.., -.. _.

·a

row,:·:· , , ..•.. '. are

~~t;~~ :i~~rl;.~ 'i.[.c~.:,{._·~.f.:.·.~-;.~~lir_
f .
BRIANANOOUA.

onnn.;A;!~

._MARGAREI'RUSSO

· ··

.· ·.· ·.·

..

' .

·.

fo"ookDown:thattheX-'

. : '.!~~lti~~ng.a{
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present 'Fences'

learns later, fences ,can· h~ve more
purposes, ih~.Ju~fke~pinir peopie .
.:.. L~t.~e~kb~cfc:P,~~foded tlief,un~ ·.out. ' . . .
... . . .
Troy; a ~aseball player in. his· :
. nirig 'o(~~:~avier Players pre,~~n~
,·ia~Cin of the Puli#~rPFize-winn)ng.: youtli,;_. ~as;d(scii~inated~ agaillst ;':.
.·play ''Fe~ces.';. ~~·sho~.'s'.message during .the tiin.e of sportS ·segrega~
B:nd strength,· 6riginally felt on tion. BeforefackleRobinsonbroke
'Broadway with iames_ Earl _Jones; the.color barrierin baseball, blacks_·
w~ present again ~t the, Gallagher . were forced to .play in their. o~il •
. separate; yet not i~ferior, Jcfagues.
Student Center'..' • , • . . .
· "Fences" is a story. about the · ·. .Thrnugho~t the play; baseball .
.· stniggies ofTroy Maxson, a :.mddle- ' hoids symboli~ ~essages for Tr~y...·.
. agedAfrlqm-Arneri~~ man strug- "Fences''. moves thfoi.i:gnnine acts, . ·
'gliµg with ~is 6~ri 'pre~dnceptions . representing ',the nfoe, inil.i~gs of
of the world while' raising his. son Troy's lif~; ancfhis interaction with
Cory;:-~vtjosegen~t~@nJs.much dif.,., his family. . . . . . .. . . . ..
.
ferent ~all thatof,his. fathe~.:
: • . · 1)'qx'.~:son.Gory i~ higf~~hoo}'

BY JIMMY olil:oN
·. Diversions: Editor.

.-.

.Exhibits.'at D~ytc:l,n <
Art Institute · :.~'. ·
'

week of': NOVEMBER 5, 2003 5

STRO~G STUDENT AND PROFESSIO.NAL PERFORMANCES HIGHLIGHT THIS DRAMATIC PLAY

Diversions Deski 745-2878

,

.· .. ·.·:·

~ ..

.

.The Daytdn Art Institute will
offer thfee special exhibitions for.
,the ,pri~e of one, featuring works
by such renowned artists as Louis ··
Comfort Tiffany, Claude Monet. ·
' ···
· and Ansel Adanis.
''The' Gla8s of Lo~is Corilfort ·
Tiffany" exhibition illustrates ..
.ho~ the. American;:designer''and:
painter elevated. tlie standards of.

. -.-

a

. . _ah.'o,esm.
F'1.s9kis·.:.·.h1_las,i_ n_. ·e·,.:farn:o
_:~ ~- -t,e~___,d-~)··,hll'm
? a'ti'd.a. .·
' decorative' ·arts ' in A.IIie~ica .• ·. '::. Tmyis)t ~orkilig-class man.who ' . .· ssttru.odn.~gp.,.t·.a'_wc
- ·, 01 , ,
. - ....
.,• through his one~of-a-kind c~e- ·. hrui"overcome econorriic· and social
. . ations offipe handmade glass .. , ' . hardshii>,~)l)i·se9tJring:a.hciµI~ and '. 'chat(c,~'toatterid.~olfoge,S:<foiething ·. . .. ·.. · · ····· · ..· . . ·,,, ·· .· · · · , ., ·.
PHOTO COURTesv.OFJOSH NUEMEYER
, "Monet 'and theAgtfofAmeri~ , making a :family. :IfiS· relationship' Troy·never diq;'; Ti:oy:ls :u:Iimtstlrig .· 'Sor&: psu fans; Mo Clafrett's not:transferring to.Xavier. But that's
can Impressionism,". centered .to th~ outside'world is demonstrated . of the world 'that rejected :hitn, Jn~ .: ·not, goin'g to: keepTro}'. MaxsonJ~om ·.berating him:
around .·.Monet's- . painting
through his construction of a fence · structirig(;ory tO forget aboll,t.foot~
·Waterlilies, introduces visifors to . ,around his prop~fo/· ', ' . . , ' ball and college, anffto concentrate fluidly, by Wilson, _who is, able :to 'Johnson Wh<? gives one of the best
. landscape and .figure. paintings' . .
on developing wprkskilJs;: · ' ·. ,
render his character through fits of performances of the play. His fluid
cre~ted in the United States be;..·
•.··· ·The m~dia.tc{tle.tween the two rage or.exuberance.
.
dialoguewith_Troyandactive.man.is Cory'~ mother and Ti:oy's wife,
.·.'Sophomore Crystal Johnson · nerisms in..the.prociuction give· the
tween 18QOandtheearlydec~des ·..
of the 20th century.
'.
''
-~· Rose. Rose.is a.strong .w-onian ' and junior Donnell. Kelly ·.play.. story ado\Vn~to-earthelementoftwo
''Ansel Adams and theAmeri< who~e loyalty ~nd.kindness:is con~. ~ R,.ose .and Cory, respectively. The , old friends. .
.,
can Landsqape" s~owcases 50
<, .• stan4y tested .byTroy'.s mistilkes.· :· two students are believable arid· ' . · J:roy's ~cin frmn a previous mar\· ., .·.Troy begirisJo.distance~himself ;·.sharp)~,· th~fr<performarices. · riage,. ~yons,.is ·played by sophostunning works ciart,'. i~Cluding ·
more. than 30 photographs by .. ·
'" from: th'e .family' 9uring· the p·lay, ·· ~ose's'sti:erigtli' iµtd Cory's fnist:ra- . D:iore VVJJiie Payton. · Lyons is a
Adams himself..
.
. .
:Jivhiie 'at iii~. same:'tilli~ imprisoning · .·. ti~n with Troy are brought out wen ... musician. trying to make a .few dol,;. ' them: tci'the homi~i· 1It.is here that through the players: •.. ·.· ·.· , . ·.·, ' Jars ;and gain some independence
The thiee exhibits are on view·,
we leatlhh~ s~ciond;purp6se.of the;· · ,· Jerome l<>hnson plays: Gabe; whfle staying .ciose to his father.
through Jan; is. Admission is$£(
for students. (19+ .with· valid ID)>.,.·.
, fen~e:· t~ keep people irt ~·" .· -"~ ·,: .. : ,Troy:s br<,>,th~r(,~ho/.af~er being : :. :c,>;iyton's·pot1r~Y~ has snappy and
For more inf~rmation. visit · .·.
. ,. ·.''flences''. is ~1powerfulp~ay:\Vith ,•, .s~otin.:the'"'.aj-,: has bec~nie men-:- . ·ent?tgetic qualities, staying close to
.. , the! 4ynamics ·'ofl.l,igl(drruna';:'yet '' tally~i~il~usfo~~~Although p~be·:' :· Lyo~s· hip, cool cat.image~
www.daytonartinstitute.org.' ''
;1ywith;~ub:tle.ianq;frieridly, dialogue . pan; b~ ~eei:r;chasing and :kicking, . · .The Xavier Players scored with
:;;<.ia,py~~e.~¥·:0,;~.~et~~~,.~(I~~~.pi,ay·~ ~n'visibie 'hell hounds;, he .never · !11eir renditi~n ofWils~n'.s ''Fences"
.. ,<>·stre~g~,l.1e~.m, p,te Jlr~a,:a part 9f-. ..·c:omes off as creepy. , ~~stead;. we '. m part because .of.Wtlhs's strong
. · . . ·. . . · . .· . ·· · . .' . . :: ' . ~e.play \vhich Reggie.Willis brings·_. : l~arn his condition is somewhat sad presentation as Troy. However, Di'Metamorphoses'
.• : ni~ fence, which isconstructoo,· out_p~rfectly., , .. ·. ·...._.·
.. and his treatment by Troy is pain- rector Cathy Springfield should be
a~-Playhouse ·
through_<nit~epf'.rformanc:e,issym~
·:~ :Wi,li~·plays·"J::roy' .. with energy ful.
commended for patching together
·Jiin Bono, Troy's friend and co- student. and professional perfoi:. bolic .of Trofs spu~ting ·.out of the: aii~ .~ri~µsiasm ••. Troy's-struggle as ·
Playhouse in the Park pre~tmts. . . world. However, as the audien_ce ·. .fatQ~r; and husb~d is 'portrayed· . worker, is piayed by junior Prince mances.
the regional premiere of "M~ta~ ..
morphoses.'' Ma.rY zlmmerman~~\::
·.. : .·.·.
'In Your
Tony Award-winning adaptatlO'n ..• · '.
. ing Gplflplay's, Chiis .Martin's ocTrack4 is the refreshing breath crazy, losing my head maybe, makes
of the ancient' Greek .myths .of . . .
. fav,e~Jumpii:>.g~ :-a'nti.cs. . Also, needed before the next few songs. me feel right."
Ovid.
.
.
" Gudjonnsori and the music sound. It is a slower song with a promiWell, ittouches the Iistenerin that
too much like ThoiilYorke and The.· nent piano and a duo of male Eve 6 kind of way.
"Metamorphoses," perfcliirt~cl ;
in a shimmering pool of water that· .
Bends7era ,Radiohead. · The songs · voices .. Track 9 is similar with an
The rest of the album is a conspans the stage, brings· coriteril:- ..·
'art: nicely crafted and enjoy a ha.ck~ abandonment of the traditional . tinuation of µte first half. Many
songs continue to puppet other art~
porary sensibilities to such myths·.',
'gr.ound string accompaniment. ',·.· ' ', dr,um,.se,t and' the use ofb,ongos. •
as Orpheus and Eurydice and ·
•.· : Ti:iicks 2 and 3begin fo imitate. :: ·"Crazy,'' their flist single, turns . jsts' ,work and style while there are
Midas.
·· · · ·
:·.·.. Falkner's mastery of the melodic. ou(tb be the•biggestdisappoint~ · ·a few orjginal songs.
For ticket information, visit·
pop genre. With violins~ syn~ · in¢nt of the album: Again the lead · · · Although the Leaves' album
, ·. thesii.ed yiolins ~""". matching the singer changes his voice; this time lacks originality, Breathe will probwww.cincyplay.com or call 421 ~· •·
3888.
Breathe
~rhythm of the vocals and domiriat- to ·something so generic it would ably be enjoyed by fans ofColdplay,
· ·
· · ... ·.· . ing .. tbe ·melody,·,tpest:.songs:allo~ ··put up a fight againsttha:t of Rob yet likely be annoying to those of
"Metamorphoses".·continues •.
through Nov. 2i ·atPliiyhouse in' ....•
' <J?r.eamw.or~~)
•.. ;f:beg~it¥s fobecionie.supportingin~ : :?9~~·Jason Falkner.
the Park..
, ·.
· ··
·
. : ·';stfur.rien'fs~ ._, Tlie_ . frrics, ''Sunday" .·; _, The overly~repeated refrain·
: fovei:, slii)w" me· how· you: do ·'your 'touc:hes _the listener, "Lately, ev~ry
-Brian Ray
' ,'
.
.
' thir.ig;" .leave much to be desfred. " sing'' fo ,day. babe, runn.ing arourid so ,
Contributing· Writer

. :,

a

Ear.----------------

or

. · · , . · · · . . . . ..

.

. . . . ·.•. .• 'Icel~~d.i~ ha11cl Leaves.:

'Dra~ula' ~t- .·.. ·.· .\·, : <•: lack;~~ig~ality , ·
Shakespea~e·~~stiv~ ,1~n~;t~kv:1i~tne~ca, it's th~Ice- · ·..·

.m~:~~=.·~~~.::~..;.·~~~f~:~;!~$;Af~}~[t.:c:

Dietz's st.age, 11d,iipti:it~~ll:..<?~:'the< '. (,e!se:froi_lj~~~lai_id be~jd,~~,S~gµr·~os~;:\-.

~;r::;:~~~·~l~~~~i ff!~lt*JS~Jf~i~; h,

"Dracuia" . begfns ·1'Iiursd~y: :. ,'·:youJ:, iii'teres't: t11'rCiu~Ii6iWihe eritire . · ,
and continu~~':t1tr6~·~h.'.N'o,v..·~.fo'.y. ·:ai~µm.'.itirif6~~~~~1};:;i~isiiniifili~ . ·
Performa!ices are atJ:3o p;Jn>on :· ; ties·.to-.Coldpfay~)il$()n:Ffilkner and

.

-~~;~:~~:~~ti·~,~~~~s.J-~·:·~ ~::!:~t~~~a~·-~~~~~.~~~f;;.~~~h·:<>(i~·-·,,.
For tic~et _inf~rm~t~o)};.;y.~~tt '::.: :- . · "Th.~~--is_. ii'?f.t~:~ay,:_~~~~ve.r, '$at

www.cincY,~hakes'.co.m:.:or'..c*ll.'': '.'it~o~s.Jt<:>tP.ro.\'..id~c.e~il.Pleasiires

•>·

381-BARD;": /:::
:·::~.
.
, . . . ·. ' ...

:.

·.,! . . ;·

.,

·:.'t~'the'listerlers•bf:the~e·;gelitesi·

. . Tracks 1

aiid': s:•hig~light .lead

singer Alllar Gudjonnson mimick~

·

.-

>."The Writing Center helped me
.: become the·@%#%@ articulate

·. ·.·f~~~:~~ :,:'!~~oken. chap
'";'.< ·. . · ·

·

··

·<··•Writing Center
Alter B-12
#745-2875

Drop by ormake appt.
.· · .... ·.'Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-8:30
Fri .. 9:30-3:30
Sun. 1.-9
The views expressed by Ozzy are not necessarily
the views held by the tutors at the Writing Center.
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BY DAVID GILMORE
to punish opponents with his smooth c~nters. Comptori.· appe'ared in
Senior Sports Writer
touch .·and 6.:9, 245-pound size. ·
-seyen gain(:s Iasty_elfr,Jogging.L4
In a Short season that has. already . ·.' S~nior ..~~onel. Chalmers ~nters·,:· minutes per-appearance.brought the possibility of confer- . his final seison ·a(Xavier ready ~ci . _·. Newcomers Ju8tiri; Doellmari . \.
ence realignment an_d the an- captain the offense for yet anothet and Jus_thi Cage win loqk t.o maj(e . L
nouncement of theAtlantic lOTour- season and find ways to sef up hi~·· waves early c:iri-in ttie,iiine they are:' ;
nament coming to Cincinnati, the teammates in ideal' scoring position. . given by Matta and prepare to con- . ·
Xavier men's basketball team is
Missing seven gaines last year tribute inimediateiy; much like ·.
prepared to come out with a run- with a foot fojury, Chalmers indi- . Finn did last season~ . . ·
ning start into the 2003-04 season. rectly gave, then. true freshman, ·: . Doellmal1, Kentucky:: high:·<:
With the Black Coaches Asso~ .. ' 'Dedrick Fiori the opportunity
to·, ..•school
.baslce.tball
Ieg~cy; has:grea(~·'.
.
'
·i;.-i·( .•• ,,··;.t··.r·. .
ciation preseason toumamel!.t ·be- emerge as a floor leader and gain . size and a·coilfideitfshot, and can .·
ing held at the Ciritas Center an~ a matUrity on'bcith sides of the bait
create mJti!Ii~~p~pr6blems for·
trip to Indianapolis to face Indiana.
· .Scouts around college basketball teafus at the 1:i3;~.-spot.
. •. . .
·.
in the Wooden Traditional, the •have often praised Chalmers for beCage adds.depth at the forward·.
Muskies and coach Thad Matta ing the fastest player while di'ibbling .position and will challenge the
will have plenty o{chances to test iil the ama~eurranks. ·
... previous roster·players for time .
their new look before locking into .. · With Finn nmv fol'ving a year. of, • .while preparing to be a main con~ : ·.
' their conference schedule.
experience urider 'Jtis belt and tributorinXU's future."
. '
Freshm~n Robert Barker; 6~· :\{
This new look has one glaring . Chalmers loolcing to makeup for:los(
difference compared to iast year's . time and two straight seconc;I-round. · 5 guard, arid ~ou:J~aear, Coly ,'a 6-.
squad: the absence of AP National exits in the NCAA Toillnamen(the> 9 forward, wiHmosf!iketyif:dshirt .;.
Player-of-the~Year David West.
.Muskies have found themsdves with• ·· .this year after e}tperiencirig kne.e ·•
·It is no secret that West was the a formidable two-headed monster in _''problems iri the offseasoii> :.-·' ..
heart and:soul of.1.ast year's team ihe.backcourt.
· ·
·
. . · .·. ·' Junior' ·:transfer:· >.:B~i~n · ·.
. thatwas ousted by Maryland in the . . Another player who has' C()me _• Tiu~mton; ~ho 1¥~ Varicl~rh~~i:af-_.
second round of the NCAA Tour- afong slowly bu~ surely tinder. the t ter leading the,.team· in· reb'ound(
nament.
tutelage of Matta is junfor l{ei~h:·.. inflastyear, ~iitsi~ ~u(this sea'- •.
This year, however; a new group Jackson, a Cinciimat.ian .who:.go(a. sori in accorda'ric~, with NCAA -·· ·
ofstarsmustemergeiftheMuskies surprise start over Finn iri Xav:ier's:' transfetiules; ,: ·:
,
.
are to achieve, and 'possibly sur- 100-63 romp of the EA Sports Al~~ .!. ·tliQrntorihasi~wo'full.·yearsof
pass, last year's reinarkabfo accorri- Stars, the first exhibition game of th~ J' eligibility remaillinlfstarting with ·:
plishments.
season: .
'
. ' -::; '•,.' i''. ) :'tilie·:2004~os season:·; "f,.. ;. . Ji. ' ,.: ..;. ·~:....;.~:.. .......
:.~,';. ··~·';: •i/,;,;~ '• ,_ ~ . •.. ;N,~R~PHOTOBY BRIAN ANGOUA. ' l
·
.
.
.. ·. ,·.·> ..:>. '""·'" - .......·:I'-~':·: .. >~.SemorLionelChalmers{O)andJreshn;ian)llstmDoellman(15) ·
Perhaps the brightest of these
Jackson has pro~ed ~yer tJi~·!ii~\
::Xavi~r ~ ~~V'I h,neup, ,':Vhde. 'will be two integral
ofXaviet's'runtcfthe NCAATournament
stars is 6-foot-5 senior Romain two years that he can come. off the·.~::: Westless, still looks to _be among. · , . ,
. · · ·.
· ·. . · >
· · .
. ·. · ·. ' ·
' . ' ' · ·,· ',·
"
· ' • ' •· · ' · · '
m 2004.
Saro, a native of the Central Afri- bench or play a starting role;·averag-> ·the deepest ill th~; con_f~r~nce; ·. · · '
can Republic:-- Sato primed for ·a· lng 21·.6 minutes ·per garhe .13.st sea~~ . .---·--.,...--.,...---:-·-·._-_",....
.. ----···__,...-·-·~--.,~--'-----'---------------'----'--.."'-·,·_;,;"~-~
banner year after three seasons of · son, and starting 10 'games.· . ,.' 1 .'. · .··
learning the game and becom_ing
He is one of. the few playeif on· · ·
comfortable on the court. ·
the squad who CaJ1 riyalSato's .l~ap~ ;,,, , .·
One of the purest shooters· in col- ing ability and lo6ks' _to pi:oyide~
Iege basketball, Sato has added the team with so~e ~dd~ frrep0wer ilik: .
tenacity to drive to the hoop and season; after ~orhlng.to'i~pr~vihis~:· .·
draw fouls, in addition to his deadly jumper in addition to his thunder- ·· ·.
range.
ous arsenal -of dunks.
Getting to' the line will be imSophomore Will Caudle, who
portant for Sato because without redshirted his first season with the
West, ilie Muskies will be search- Muskies, is evolving into a viable
ing for players who can initiate . post option for Matta and could see
contact and play the physical, high- significant time alongside redshfrt ··
intensity style the Musketeer faith- freshman Brandon Cole.
: ·
ful have become accustomed to . . Caudle and Cole are,6-~ and ·6~8;
watching.
respectively, and could do some.
Sato, a preseason All-America damage mixing it up in the low post. ...
.
candidate this season, will be the
Sophomore Angeio Smith wili · ·
.•·:'.
centerpiece of Xavier's attack, and again spell starters· at the forward ·
is being groomed accordingly.
spots, which he did quite adequately.·· ..
AStarlnAnyLanguage.com, a . last season for West
.. · .
·
,, ...
Web site created by; Xavier's sports
LOOk for Smith to emerge this•yw:•,
..
information, is designed to educate :..as Jackson did in ·his sophomore sea- ·
those voting for All-Americateams ':i;on,, p'utti~g toget~er are:w'good :
about the multilingual star. .
. shifts a game 'with a couple nasty
Sports information has also sent .dunks fo keep the crowd involved.
out Sato nesting dolls to the All- · _ XU's st8:ncl,otit;w._11Ik7qn .lastyear, .. ·
America voters, featuring the shoot; ._ , sopho~ore Ke.~naji ,Chi'istiai1sen., . ··
ing guard in XU gear; cap. and:~ ad~s·d~pth at'tli~';gu~dil6siiioii:and· : .
'serfou~'.;tft~~e~pC>int: ~reat.'.'
gown, anc;t~a:ditonal A,fricap,garb.: ·.~is.~
1..
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the emergence of senior .Anthony. · .· Christiansen·. has-·becoril:e -~the; spark·.· :_. ·:
Myles, a junior college transfer who · , off the berich· for the Musitjes· th~t . '. ·
went on to lead the team in offen~ , allows Matta .to give: Finn :iif ·• -.
sive rebounds and provided another .Cha.lmers a br~ather .without" sacri~ ~.: :
scoring threat in the. frontcourt op- fieing t~hacity or dedslo~~m~pg::
posite West.
.
. A four year waik;9ii; seriicfTom :::· .' .
With West's departure, Myles ap- Compton will .ag~~ri:~ a tonsiste'nt'·::' : .
pears to be the go-to guy down low, :force ~n the practiC~. floor: usirlg his : ' ;';
coming into the season in the best 6~ 11 size to challei,lge Myles, ¢audle'_ ·
sh~peofhisXaviercaieerandready. and Cole to prepare for opposing".·: .. ·:·
,..
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the best, .you've.got'to_ . heat'.the. '·''irilasfD,ecember'scontestwith ·
best.'' . . ' · .. ·..
.
. Mississippi State; XU came out flat ··
.
Coach. Thad· Matt.a. is certainly· at Madison. Square Garden. This
' '·.; ''doing e~erything he calf tC> give h,is '' ' .,seas~rt.: $e :gaffie ;_is ·being .played .·
.team tile 'C;h*1ce ·to pfay;~aiid>l:>eat; ·: ··in .·starkville;<.givirif the Muskies
. the nation's-premier programs,:. ····; t1ie.c!Janc¢ to.cop1e into th'e Bull- . · · i>layipg ·out8ide. o:f'tlie·Atfantfo.: · _dogs;' house' api(girlrt soriie· retri-. '.

w~~~~~~~~~~~-~~h~~~~~~~;:·~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~
As If the Mli'~kie~ didri'fhave ..· r

the1vfhsketeers~mtecentyear8_, ·With <

. ·.

. si£ of 'the, team·~· nine regular: sea~ enough ¢han'ces to get revenge this, :
·son Ibs~~s µrider coach--Tliad Matl:a :. :,year,, the;bigge'st ·game: the· sea:com'ing from non.:conference oppQ~ .son coul,d provid¢ aqptlier oppor; nerltS, Xaviel' hrui contfoue<I to chat- ·. . ilinity';: ' The ~fyline •Ctiili ·.Cross- ··
lerige .·itself 'by". scheduiing' tough towri '. 'Shbotoii't~· on' Feb.: 3 .affords ...•
.gaines,'such as t\\lb'.coritestS agi:liri~(:· '' M_a~' the: chatjc~ to' achie~.e one .''
.SEC powei:hous~s Alab'anui.;an'd '; (:,f ·the
a6complisrunents»'left.
Mississippi State/~ well .as bouts< . ·rinioi:Jch~ in his shcirt.ieiuire: de-

or

I

:few·

-~ro~; :~~ue .~!;·~~~~:~:~=·=;Y=n=~=:=.1=·==============================~=~
f

This season should pr~ve _to be·.· Muskies 'the :firs(tllne the ~nual . · ·
no differtm.t; as ~XU squares ·9ff · rivalry was. held .it..Cintas by 20,.
against the· fogendacy· fodiana Hoo- . leaving ~i'bitter iaste fo many .
. Siers, ..in addition fo tepeat show'." , .·.Muskie fans'. mo~tlls_~ .Last SeaSon, .
downs· with' 'Barna and MSU, .and XavierwaS able0 to travel to UC and , '
. the annual ci~sstown· shootout ..·..·handily. d~feat the· :Bb~cats: .. This: ·
-against Ciitd~Iiati.' · · · .·. ··.·.·. · ":year; bothteahi~ wiiihe Iocikirig to
. L.ast year;s
'to s~f~rd in. ~e ·. •·lJ.dd fiieltifllJ~ fjr~ ~ ~~vier hopes'. ·
preseruionNI'f was the first of thr~e .. to take. home two Shootouts ill a
. disappointing 'out-of.:.conference. row. ··. · . · ,
.
.
losses, ~u,ririg .tJt~ reguiar season.· ·. While Xav.ier' s 'cbnference
. ,. .. . , .
This year, x~vie:rhas the ch~ce t(). .recp~d cfotenn~nes th~k·seediilg in .._...__,,,,___,....,.;-~-__,,~__,..---_,.;--~---..,..-~----------_.;.;.-----.I
avenge atleasttwo ofthose short~ ;the A.~10·foumaffie~t•. the out-oi~ ·
co~in~~, ~~ . ,th,~J,,,~9u.~e -,off: once/, ·conf~!;"~ncexe~_ord <letermirie~ a· .
ag_ain:-Witli:AI~b~Uifa'andMississippi , ·much niore telling reward: national , " .
'·.State., <E~is se~on, hoVl'.6.':~r;_t~~ ·.·respect~.' < ...:(·,,, :- ,,, ,·' ' '
'

Iqss
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Proje¢ted A~l(). StaRding~
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-. WEST
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.. ··_..

.

1. St.Joseph~s ·
2~temple · . ·
3.· Rhode Island ·

.

'

.

.

"

..

.·.· 1. _Xavier -·
·. ·i ..Daytorr
·3 ..Richmond
4~GW

4. UMas·s
.
5. fordham· .·.

5. La Salle·

··.E>.-~t~B9r1~\fe11t~re
-.' ·. l).puquesne<
·
'
-.
....
·.
·. . . . .
. :·::....
· Player~of~the;.Year:}atn~er,r~iel~on, :SJO
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Big East, the ~9uthe·as~emConfer~ one point, will make .~ts ~ay to Ci11- . s~~ason. The Bearc:a!S hold :the ~dge .'.High }>oin( Gan1es _agai~~t IUPUI ..
. Sports writer . . .
. !!rice; tl:le:Big Ten, as· well as re-·· Cinriati andtryfo 'giVe.the Muskies in itiis. short, but'heated,.rivalry iii ..· arid:Mfddie Terinesse~ State. UniAs~ legendary basketball··. an- . ·gional powerhouse and A-10 rival, . a, taste of their owr{medicine..
· taking the Ia~t seve.n meetings;
. ve~sicy will atso tak~ p_lace at:Xavier
. nouncer Dick Vitale might say, Conference USA. · • · ·
· ·
· . Cro~stown rival 'Cincinnati re- · ·: <:)ther tm.igh garii:e$ for'i:he:Lady dudng that-mo.nth.· ··. "·.· ·.. ·. · · ·
Xavier's 2003-04 non-conference· . _SeveralofXav_ier'sfoeswiU~ook •turns to the Cintas.Center to try to .. Musketec::rs.will b~jhe ti:niversity ..· ·:·. ·:T~e purpose .o.f a hon~cqnfer
schedule will be· anything but' . familiar· Jo those .followers of the ·.attain back-to~back victories . ofK~ntucky ~d StlFrancis (Pa.), a, ence·schedule.is to prepare the team
. "Cupcake City, Baby!"..
. Lady:Musketeers, as Xa'v!~r looks against' the Musketeers:
.
'.feisty NCAA Torirnam~~t'team·. for)he all~_important.conference
. Second y~ar head coach Kevin. to ..take. on fou.r. non~.coriference ... , .. By fai the most important non- .. from lastye~'(:n1tof the North East :sch.eduie' where victories foad .to
conference _game on;,th~:schedulei C<mt'erenc~: '
..· . . .• ·
' • · ch.ampionshi.es. ·The'. Musketeers'
McGuff has scheduled a difficult teams from fast years schedule.
11-gani.e. stretch before Xavier . ·The Muski~s will make the trek considering that braggi11g rights in. .·· Xavier.· will. also host the third .. first two months of the "season will
opens up its Atlai:itic 10 Conference .. to Pittsburgh ·and Michigan after the c_ity are ,on; the line, tije ~eiircats annual Provi9ent Bank Xavfof In- . not o~ly.. atford,McGuff opporplay fa the beginning of January; having defeated b~th in the the . ralji~~;(r.o~ ·~J1s~,Jf.~poin{ ~.~ficit at: ' yitatiqJ1~ iq early:peceJii~er. The.. iunity to ~e~ the libility:of ~is team,
. taking on te,ams from. p~renni.al · Cintas Center last year. Lipscomb . the,,<?ri~ o,f the first half t.o give the . tour,nament .will incl!Jde _Central but also fo ready them for their Aconfererice powerhou~es such as the ~niversity, which felltc:> Xavier by . M~i~¥~~~r~~he~r second foss of th~ · Michig~, ~a8t Tennessee ~tare and · lo rval,s ~n the Spring:.
.

BY CASEY WELDON

an

· 11 /21 at Louisville
, Scoop: Louisville .struggled
last season .to a 15-14 ·overall
record. Although; on~ of the high~
est scoring teams· i~ the country
at over 73 points. per game,- the.
Cardinals· were struck by. incon-

~.-:-.-.-1

j('!~···
·;••.;. ,·.t
1-~·

the :Bearcats fast season, is loo.king.
to reclaim·· the potential glory this
Scoop: With .city' bragging. ·rivalry brings:
. · · .
rights at stake, this year's gatne · ·, Key Matcli-up: Junfor Debbie · ..
should be a hard-fought competition the way it has been,ever)r
"
. season since 1979:
·'· :.
Xavier, who lost a nail~biter ta'

·11 /30 Cincinnati

·12/lO at Kentuc,

. 12/21 at MiC:higan
Scoop:
The
.
. Wolverines we~e
.,.
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ariother ·scoring
fo: the
fronfoourt.· ·.-.. / .
. .
Last season; ~he.grabbed'~' seaa~out how.·i?eLady.¥uskete~r~, '.·SLJCCESSIN TH.E PAINT.·· son-high ll'~rebouiids in·.the first·
wtll perform m, tile commg season; · .
.:
·
· , . . ";·.
round· of the ·NCAA Tournament
... La~t year, the:um;:ertaipfy revolvea ·: ,, · ::£'he biggest,slirprfse of las~ sea-.. . against lJC~S~ntll Bkbara. •With .
.·around rookie head. coach Keviri : .son, other than. the. oyefall record, ·.· thaikind,;of ot.itflufi~ a': big game,
· ·McG~ff'. , · •. . . . . _ ,, . . .
.was the perlormance of sophomore . Henderson 'will· be a definite asset
. ~'::Ha·~ever; McGuff·defi~d all . Tara Boothe.
.
to the Musketeers this season.
niodestekpectatiolls aritftook, thci. ·,Those in. the know expected · ·. Senior Aida S~rajlija wiil also ·.·
'Musketee~s fo th~ir' fourth' NCAA. .nothing less of theforward who had . ' see piayirig tinie, in the frontcourt. ..
Tourna~erit app~arallce in five. ,qeen nam~(i'An~state Fir~frea.m by 'Th~s: Bosnhq1ative' ~a~'been the .
years: There~are'stlil questions af . the Louisville Co~,fier Jqurnal., most reliable player '~ff the bench, .
hand to addressfrih~LadyMuske~ Bo~the burst onto:t}le J{3:v,ier bas- ' as)he only reserve'to playin ali 30
teers hope to make ido New Or-.. ke~ball tea~ lik~ ~n.1me~pected gallles,lastseason-:
' le~s for the t~urnan;i;~nt...
; ' : fl.rune .. By the 'end:ofthe season,.
R. EADW. ·FOR A'er'10'·_.N
·
··
··
.· ··. theA-10 honored her year-long ex'•
GUARDQUESTIONS -·ceHencepyrtaniirighertheRookie·.Sophomore.·Mandy Geryak: .
:Unlike:la~ts~~on;McGuffcan- of"the-Year. · ·· '
·
leads a pack of very young pfayers ·. ·
. n~treiy,o~'i:Wbv~kfttt{~il-confer< .. ·... sh~ setthe reco~d,for points who will an:be vying for minutes. :,
ehce guards to:i~ad 'the way. Si rice . scored ~y aXayier)reshman',. 4 79; at the guard position .. Geryak only
wii~gh arid. :R~ta'.Plii>fil-i ·11~~~ ..· which was. surprising, consid~ring ..· played in seven games last year due .. "
graduated, the~~ .i.s -~ l,arge void 'to... the. excellent'shooters; with whom.' ..~to aknee injuiy;. but sh~. is. healthy.•. ·.
b~ ~lled by ii weaith ()f ym1ng taF she was. pl~yfng. : .
. .. ~t,V,: arict i~ :capable of .filliitg 'ih~ .
.ent. Howe:ver, this talent is.untried . WITH A LITTLE HELP
spot teft by Waugh and Piipari. · . ·. •·
in °the rigors pf starting.day i~ and .' ' ·.' . '
. ·..· . ' ' .
An extremely gifted .recruiting .
FROM
FRI ~N, OS
class sums up this yeaf,'s.freshmen
. d11y out dUrlng a long, grueling sea'.'
. ..
. . , . , ·..·
Boo~he.wilLbe joined in.the · and all should see,playing_tiI11e·
son.
. Only in her third year at Xavier,. frciJ?.tCourt. by ·.two, fine basketball· . •early in the seasori as McGuff.tries. ·.
senior Danielle Statuto h'as the play¢rs in the~ o_wn. right. . ,. . ; to discover -what kind of hand he
.mostgairiesplayeciofail~e,re~-: . • ,;Ju~orAlexi~~e~derson. \vill~.e .•. has been dealt.•· .
.ers.
.
.
, .
. . . counted; on to a:ssistBoothe with
· .At the. guard position.are ·fresh.· , Sophomore Krist}r Wall~eris the ~. :, the re~o~nding~and,.scoring:.duties '.. , niaQ. Chenaia :Wuson ,from Cleve- ·
. . , . , ., . " .•· .
. . NEWSWIREPHoro Bv BRIAN ANGoUA
. early favorite to be a starter in the. i~· tlie paint. ·~ ,.,: . ·. -.:
.· . · :1andalld ajunior.ttansforfroiri'N.C ·: Junior Alexis Hen'ders6n wili:control the key with the help of
backcourt. She played iii 30 g~es
, H~nd.erson pulled in 6:3
State, Addy bl~ewaJu, who will . sophomoreTara B_oothe. Last. season, Henderson averaged, 6.3·
fast
season,·_avera.ging4~8
points
:boundsper.gamel.astsea.sonandis··
....
haveto.
sitouti.lli_til·th.eendofthe
·•· · per,ga_
· · .me.
· ·
·
..
.
.
..
.
re b oun d s·an d. 7. l ·points
,., ...
and s:a rebounds :per game. , .
avejagin'g 5 for her c'areer at . ·fi!"st semester per NCAArules; . , .
.·
, · Junior Nikki Wells will also be xavier. . . . . .
. . .. . , ,·. Freshmen Michele Miller· and .. C~nsequently, ·.the Xavief team may :very well rest on the
·looked.tobyMcOufftoputinsome . ·-One of th~ most experie~ced .. ·Cheise~~Chowning wiff vie\~ith . backcourtis deepbufveryine~pe- shoulders. of these incoming
qtialfty:rillnutes at the guard p()si-. players on· the Xavier roster,:: WtlsonandOlanrewajµfor.thestart- ·.. rienced. While full of talent; the guards. '.fhis re.built backcourt
tion. Last season, she contributed•· ·. I:Ienderson gives the Musk_eteers . ing sp0t at the_ guard position .
success of the women's basketball .. could be the answer for Xavier. ·

· · · BY STEVE METZGER:< .·.·

to
Musketeer effortoff
. . >Sports editor.
. .. : ·;:tJ:ic;d>erich as' she averaged more
.hnc;e ag~iri. 'que~ti~ris al>ol:Jnd . . · tbah:i2 'minu.tes .per 'gaine:· . ·. .
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Greetings, those who are smart
enough to be literate yet "special"

•. .

::~:~:~ ;:~~;::~: ve.in~~iSmi~s.
•
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to
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birthplace of humanity, Africa . .·.·11' •.. F·111·.·.~1f:411
411111.·~· . . . . .. • ~·.·
• I..
.....-J ~~·l 1 •
in the G-Spot from noon to 4 p;m.
Jokes about the oxymoron ,;EthioNovember 6 ...•.
pian food".
not be tolerated'.
Today is the 10th.day of the IsThis week's International .Cof- lamic holy month of Ramadan. Folfee Hour will bci hosted by Kenya ·· lowers of Islam,. which was born in
at 3:30 p.m. in· the Faces of the the balmy deserts of Asia, fruit dui'~
World Lounge. Kenya make it? I ing Ramadan from dawn until dusk.
sure hope so.
If you've thrown sidespiitting .
From 4 tq 5 p.m. today, there laughter into your list of things you
will be a video and discussion on are fasting· from, you better, stop
vegetarianism in Alter 206 fol- reading this now. Or you could keep
lo~ed by an organizational meet- reading arid just be extra careful that
ing for a m~w group:concerried someone doesn't sneak.up behind.
with ethics and animals. Unfortu- you and tickle you. Either woulq
nately, I believe if our new group probably work. ·. . . . .
.
Today is National Me~. Make
is concerned about ethfos and ani:.
mals, they made a mistake and ac~ Dinner Day. You know what? I'm
tually .· . meant. . to
say tired of this oppression .. I think it~s .·
"vebinarianism." And. of course, .time for inen to rise _up and stop pik:... .
if they're· really interested in be- ing this culinacy abuse. I person.,·
coming vetrinarianismists, then ally will not be making dinner to'they got confused and planned the night. .This is not necessarily be- .
eventtoday instead Of on· the ni,;, cause I am taking a st&id, but prob"'. '
tional hoiiday in lheir favor on the ·· ably mor~ beca\l~e I, haven't go~e~:

will

. Today is brought fo yo\lJ;y th~ . · · ·
· letter, "Australia.'~ G.O.A.L pre~·
. sents:Arltwone Fisher tonightiii

n""':4 f:J:2i4;;1!if~:1;,ri,1;cii°f~~;t:;.:.11
..
the··

· · :'· Wli~t a bett~r\~a}'''to ~~I~hiaie· ·wid~ts" ··~cf forg~t 'to put in
· North.Americathanbfgoingtc:ithe
Didyoukll~wthegiantking-·
International Dinner arid Fashion .fisher ofAustralia, also known as.
. Show .in .the .
fyom 6:30 :10·. 9 ... the. lallgllfog ja~kaSS', feecis on iiz-: . .
p.'m: EritrY is $Torfood'to serye six· .. ards ·and•snakes?·' 'Did' you also.·
to eight people. rkrio:Wl'ni.bflng~ ..· k:Driwthatyou canfoinotheflaugh~:
- ' .. · . ' .
> •.,.; .i
,, "
. ; '
fagjackassesandg~to.Ryan.'sPUb'
tonight from 'J tci 9 p.m.. for Open
Mic~i~t::Hopefuilytheselaugli~'·.

you're wearing? I really like it, it
The Xavier Uniyersity African
brings out your eyes. Hopefully, AmericanGreekCouncil(hereafter
you 're ready to wear it for a few XU AAGC) will be hosting ''History,
days,. because we. are about. to go Purpose 'arid Ctmtemporary Issues ..
on a journey. around the world! .. or'African American Greek OtganiSeven continents in seven· days. ·zations Part l" (HPACIOAAGOPl):
I'm S() excited ~boui it, I'v¢ had .· The HPACIOAAGOPl win take.
seven 9ays of incontinence.
. · .place ill the Schiff FCC Rooms 4 &
·We start our journey at the .t 5from]to 9postmeridieni(p.m.).

The African Heritage Fest will be

.'"

<•> : :.:,;,: Nciv.ember 9 ···. ·.· ,.·.

November:5
,.
'

'·.
~-

··time.

bsc'

November'S'.'';';;;:ii'' . (ngjackassesgeihetterappetizers/ .
If you everlook oufat the1rozen . . ' .
.. . .
. . .·
tundra of Antarctica, ~ypu'll ·know. .
grocery shopping since Fall Break. the, feeling of seeirig 'ttie potential·. ·.·
Hoobastank will be playing at 8 for great'.thirigs to'exist,just»like'if
p;ni. at Bogm:t's:tonight. You might you go to Comri1unity ActlorfDay . _ Sinbad
bOrii' <?!1 thiS day in
not be too•pumped about an up• · at 8:30 a.ni. iri 'Nieporte· Lounge.· .1965. Thoiighlieswashblickeled
and-coinfnig one~hit wonder, but And.ifyouevedookoutat the glo- ·. all acros~ the Seven Seas; a.little·.
you gottai be interested that El riotiSfloc:ksof penguinS, you'llalso kilowri factis thathis favorite omi·
Tough Guy himself, AndrewW.K., . know the feeling· ()f h~ving. tons of was the one borderirig the trouble~.•
wilf be coming along for his sec- free; delicfous me8ls faid out in front maker of Europl;} herself;~Switzerorid visi.t this semester to the Queen of you like the breakfast and. lunch·· · land.· ··
· · ·
City. He will rockyori so hard, for a that willbe provided. . ·· · · ·
; ·;. ·
second you '.II·· think that his yell~
Tonight.at 6 p'.m.;X-treme Fans
ingcould.bekindaconsideredm11-• .will be hosting Winter.Wonderland"
sic.
.:
atthe'lnen1s soceer gameagamsi'uo: ..· .. ·. ' November IL
.:~·:;.Unfortunately/ the athletic departThe fast leg. our
arourid ··
ment has decided that ali of those' the· world brings ;us tb South
.
.; November
wanting to attend mustget theif tick- .. America:: This 'continenfconsisting theAmericano classic; hot dogs. ets one week in advance and all tick.,. ing of countless ·c·atholics can ·
If you 're looking for the best time · ets. riot picked ;up ill .the 'first five . come to tlie Commemoration Of the
this·side of'the Mississippi, come minutes will be sold'fo·the general - · 40th Anniversary of Vatican II in··
toDon'tTeUAmlatonightat8p;m; .publiC: Butdonotfret,youcanget' ·· ilieCinuis'center'at7:3·0.p.in.. ·
Just .... Oh,' and .it;sVetilrans Day.·· So ·
in Kelley;· The.$2 entry fee goes to a: ticket, just b.efore· the
Styuka,
there's free pizza and · remember, no pottywordS afound. fix a'dog's·broken leg; Or ·don't
pol> ~~.~¥j~1.,.1;bar~ a bette~ ~e~iJ/·'..~e·~~~~~oid sittjng infront:'o(you~ ea~ it. I' 1!1 ~ot sure.. That's it.
ul'll take 'Washed Up
Careers' for 100, Alex."

MONDAY
November ·1 O'
wa5

TUES·DAY
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For Rent
Spring Break 2004.
"The White House Annex" for
: Travelwith STS, ·
rent 2003/04 school years. Single
Oakley/Hyde Park - Large 2
family, 5-7 bedrooms, immediate
·AmeriCa's #l Student
STUDENTS! TOO BUSY FORA . Tour. Qper~tor. Ja~ · ·
occupancy, perfect. for TV show bedroom apartment in 2 · family
JOB? Students from· ~ampuses all ·
"Friends" concept. Off-street park- house with office, hardwood floors,
maica~ Cancun,' ·
over the country are finding tinie
ing, driveway, 20-minute walk to dishwasher, balcony, free laundry
·Acapulco, Bahamas,
The Cincinnati Center for Au- for this one. Work while you attend
campus. Central A/C, internet ac- and water. Great location, close to
classes
or
on
weekends
..
Requires
no
.
tism
is
now
hiring.
Training
is
proFlorida. Hiring campus
·
Rookwood,
Hyde
Park
and
Oakley
cess. Call 731-2950.
squares. $700/month; rent and se- vided. Please call H~llary today for time away from your schedule or off ·
reps. Call for di$collrits:
curity desposit. Call 513-351-2898. more information at (513) 226- campus routine: Call513-751-5077
. 800~648~4849
today
•or
· email
· 7558.
"The White House"-for rent.
.• www.ststravel.com
~matthews062()@fuse;ne~
2003/04 school years. Newly restored, clean. 2~family,· 5~7 . bed.-.
LARGEGROUPSSHOPEARLY:·
···Imniediat~ :need!'Experie~ced ..:. ·~:;Land~ca~~·help'n~eded, f~ll- .
rooms, perfect for TV show 6 b~droom, 2 bath' ~p~ent·avaii;. riannies and. bapysiitets ;.to work < time or part-tiffie. Eastside. Flexible . .
"Friends" concept. 10-minute .able. Also, two very large 3 be<t., ·. full/part thne; teirip/Occ.. Make great; hours.' Call .321-6640.
, .
Spri~g Break ~;si~n,;up with
walk to campus, laundry, off-street · room; 2 bath apartmentS. Fully for:-·. ·. $$$.Bed Brigs and Tattle Tates~ .Call'. · . ·· •· ..· ' ' , .·.· .:
Stii:dent .. Express~iinif'.get, F~EE
'.x'·u·r"'e..· n. 'ts·.:c·· ··m· ·. Hou··s··e's.. an.:··d. a·part._
·
· over
· JS
P arking, driveway,_ big yard, · nished;
0
· · air.,conditioned.
· ·
· bedrooms,
· ·
· .. 7.34-1428:
·ioundtrip airline tickets
to
internet access, 2nd/3rd floor avail- off-street parking, lauridcy'faeilities,
.n{ents. of every· size .cl~se .to cam~ .International .destinations -..-:-.:iiiable now. 1st floor. Available Janu- short walk to campus. $275/student.
Part-time ~yening,t3rd shift bak. ·• . . .
. . · .
. .· ' · ctUding Arllba; :Dominican RepubHe; Costa Rica, Caribbeah hot
ary '04. Call 731-2950.
Delaney Properties: 7o3~3 242 ·' / · ery help rieeded.'No:experience · pus.
necessary.. Some. lifting. inyolved; · ·
' spots and iriore: Why go with.@y~
. Flexible d~ys ancf hp~i:s. Flirt and .
one else? ~imited offer .:.:.:. .call
Renovated apartments 1, 2, 3,
now. Commission.rep' positions
I and 3 bedroom apartments .·relaxed .. ~tmosphere?·.. Call':
4, 5, 6, 7 bedrooms. Heat paid, Al available 2004:05. school year. Breads.#iithBak~ry:7!)1~8.817 ~ay.... ·
alsc> available; '1-800<'fi~7
c, hardwood, ceramic. tiie, park- Across .fr.om Joseph ·buiklirig arid S. . time askfor Bol),. everi.ihgs: askfor . .
w:ww.stud~i:itexp~ess;c~m; ·.
Eric..
-·: · · :· " ·· ·· · · • ,-, ·
·
· ··· · '
· ··
ing. Walk to· campus; sate street · Lot. Cail 891-0398. · · ·
Adam 608-0887 ..

or

>.· · ' ·•., . :· . · ·· .·. .. .

. 2 bedroom apartment avaifable
.. 2004-05 school year on Dana across
6-7 bedroom house, 4 baths, 3 .from Joseph. building and S. Lot.
kitchens, 3 living rooms, off-street Huge! Great for 2 but easily agcom- .·
parking. Completely renovated, modates 3-4. Call 891-0398. · ·
heat paid, A/C, basketball court, . · ·
walk to campus, safe street. Adam'
S-6 bedroom house for rent; Less;
608-0887.
than J mile from XU in· Norwood. .
New windows, new siding, off-street~·:
Apartment for rent. Short term . parkiri'g, iriter~et~wi~eCI; Xu'•g°ta:~ '.'
lease only, January-April 2,004. , owned: Tenant>J:~crinimend~tionS- .
Across from XU ori Dana. Call for .. av8ilable upon vi~it. AvailableJ~ne
more information 616-9000.
or July 2004. Call 5~3-225-SS38i

'.

